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Wednesday, :March 30, 1938

NJllW MEXICO LOBO

Page FQUr

Irene Dunne's Latest Finery
By Ma:.ti P~al'ee
Y~T·~~·~~···~~

Why must

the dn13t?

Afterthought
and
sand?
I lmow that it

ls qulte the rule
To Wl'ite about
April Fool.
But I know too, lnany a,ttll
Who qre not hmited to April.
and what
goes
dOW~h

goes
down,

My Protest
Weary of studying

I go to bed
And get up at 5
To cram-hl{e the 1·est.
To the Gov't Dept.
Just
What's up

*

University Edu<ation
Needs Reorganization

ew

April Fewell

Berltoloy, Calif. (AOP)-Demoeratie principles in the u. s~ ean
only bii! saved by the immediate
and drasbc re"Viston o£ the organization and l.nstruc.tion jl). Ameri~
can • universities.
This is the pregiction of. D1·.
Robert ,Gordon Sptto\111 pre:;ndent
of the Unive1·aity of California,
who m!lintains that ' 1our cduca~
tional instl.tubons toQay are ptonoermg in a stnmge and unfamihar
world, nnd the old chm;ts are no
longer nUogether :t.ehabl~ gu1des/ 1
Continumg, Dr. Sl)roul ~mid:
"The pre_sent J>l'ob1em 1s the con¥
tmual adjustment o:f om• mstitu~
twns to the needs of a new age.
But even the changes that m~y be
made now to meet the needs of our

•

ex1co

*

0

We Scooped the World

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
VoL. XL

Z437
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Khatali Plans to· Sponsor
·Huge Marble· Tourney
Tingley Consents to Fire
Firllt Agate of Contest

sad'le Glutz v·lSI'ts

NYA J0bs T0 Be
Realloted Soon

Old Campus Haunts

constantly chp,ugirtg nntlonal life
are 110 assurnncc thn t add1tional

needs will not have to be met.
"In evmy great twnsit10n per¥
iod, the teachet•s of ll\fJU have tr1ed
to face squarely the p1.·oblem of
w1mt people noeded to know and
to do to live happ1ly in the en~
vironment of theh· tim¢ and place/ 1

I,

Hunter College Head
Praises Peace Action

No. 46

Eighteen Students Injured in Mad Riot
Rushing to Sign Abstinance Pledge

Who Owns Theset

·---

Eurup?

Campus C,rier

·-

Merchant Sues for
Refusal to Run Ad

Temperance Lect UJ;er
A
E th •
rouses n usJasm

The Kbatali, seniot• men's hon.
Eighteen students were shghtly
om1y 01ganizat10n, will sponsor 1ts
Court act1on is, being
inJured nnd eleven others had theh
first annual Umversity mathle
No less a person than Sadie
brought against the Lobo for
clot'hing toln at a near riot in Cat.toumament for both men and coeds Glutz, campus herome and beauty
NYA on the campus of the Uni..
unwarranted Qiscretion in its
lisle gymnasium at the regular stu..
varsity of New Mexico will be re·
·
-"
t•1sers b y n
AP.dl 24 and 25' anno.unces George queen candidate of a yea,.. ago,
c1lotce
of ~ver
dent assembly Thursday.
...
organized within the next two
1
Higgins, Khata11 presJden t an d f or¥ dropped in to visit her old buddies
we11 k nown mi11'100 do 11 ar A~
1rhe riot started when Mrs. Zelbl h
·
weeks, with princlpal changes' conb
mer state mar e c amp1on.
m the Lobo office today. Aiter
cerning employment rolls, Dean J.
uquerquc concern,
rna Whifflatongue, :national patl·on..
"Plans for the mam111oth event showing tbe staff so..... e r"'cent p 1'cr..• Bostwick announced yesterday.
The company's attorney
~ss of a temperance ol'ganizatiou,
au
"
fo'"mer
edannounced yesterday his eliwho was addressing the assembly,
have already been fo:nnulated,'' tures of Sam Marble,
11
On the basis of the questionnaire
· suing
• for 1oases t h at
says Higgms, and four judges itor, Sad1e beg~n popping ~off about
en t IS
invited interested students to come
recent1y compiled by the personth c company h as suffc:rcd
have beeP seltcted f;rom the school world atfatrs. We all sort olf
to the platform and sign the
nel office, it has been decided that
·
B'll
p ickens, business
faculty to re1gn over the tourna~ laughed because if anybody could
6
smce
1
pledge.
all NYA funds should be aliQtted to
ment matches which are to be get tanglefoot on the brain1 it was
Always in the vanguard, the Lobo at great expense in time
members of fratermtiea and soramanager of the Lobo, refu$ed
In their ep.gerness to comply
Played on the marble rings r(!cently Sad1e. But she persisted, explainand labor has undertaken to solve the m"stery of the •bove deto run lts ad because the ad
with Mrs. Whill'letonguc's request,
~
,...
rities. Their average Annual ex~
ld k
built on tho ;new- libracy lawn.~'
ing that she had been doing heavy
bodied limbs, , FoJlow our exciting search in future issues and
nenditures totaled $l 015 while the
wou tu e space needed for
the students rus"heQ in a body to the
Governor Clyde Tmgley has con- duty m politiCal science by corbe on hand when we l'eveal the identity of the owner.
~nnual cost of a unlver~ity educa~
campus news.
platfol'lU at the frotit of the gymsented to shoot the firs~ agate to respondence and that she never
tion to non~greeks avetaged only
It is said that unless the ad
nasium. Four students near tho
officially open the two¥day session. missed a newa broadcast over the
$640 , In view of the greater ex•ia immediately published in
:front of the crowd were Cl'ushcd
Several campus groups have an- radio.
1
.1
l.
,f.
pcnses of the former it wa d
the Lobo, produ~tion will
against the plntfonn whi1e fournounced thetr intentipn of •.ntering Sadie said she didn't think some
0 0
J
cided that their nc~d mus~ :~
have to be cut 60 per cent
teen others were bruised by stray
teams fol' the ~500 cash pnzes of~ of the commentators were so hot,
I'
greater In the future therefore
throwing a hundred men on
elbows nnd feet.
11 AOSi P.QU[htt Cam-hUe>
S on!)• a~plication from ,;,embers 0
the streets.
Ev•r vigilant Khatali membe1-a
fered to winners by the generous and that she was planning a broadK}latalis.
.
cast of her own, Upon our piolnie!il
., 1 Y1 ~ "'
- . . ,.
·-., '• •J" u
'
fraternities nnd sorprtties wJU be
interspersed throughout the crowd
-:-considered.
quickly restored order &nd :fonned
Among the outstandmg knuc~- to prmt her news notes, Sadie said
lers already entered for the affatr she would make it exclusive to the
These gorgeous full-formed, sex- New employment lists will be
the siudents Into n llne which filed
is Porky Ham, number one plunker Lobo. Her .summation of the cen..
appealing, silken-sheathed walking posted before April iG and ail
across the platform where the
on the Chi Omega sorority team, trat European situation follows:
appendages belong to the owner- of Greeks who have previ~usly appledges were signed.
and 1936 Canadian open marble "All went well between Germany
the most beautiful legs on the Uni· plied for NYA jobs are urged to
0 IS
"Lips that touch liquor shall
champion and member of the last and Austria until Germany Hjtler
versity campus, as can be wit- watch .for their appojntments New
never touch mine," Mrs. Whlfl'Ie~
British Isle Olympic squad.
below the belt. Austria, Russtan
-·
nessed by the above- picture which appointments may be filed ~t the
-.
tongue said as the highligl1t of her
The Kappll Kappa Gammas are around in an indignant state, satd An educated man, believed by was taken by a local photographer personnel office
Th~ Stu.dent Co.uncl~ moved exhortation. Campus wags nrc the
pla~ing their- winning hope-s. on the uvienna go;nnn stand~ for thattn authorities to be the only one of who refuses to diselose the identity
-Ap~il Foolunanimously to abohsh ltBelf. nnd authority. for the statement that
blond Los Vegas terror, B1l11e Ruth But Germany answered, 41Ve don't .
,
~ ~ ~ ~ of his model.
the office of student body p~es1dent. Mrs, Whift'letongue wus hcnrd to
Springer, who was West Coast care a Hooplei you're nothing Bud- Its kmd west. of the MlSSISS~ppl,
But, asks the Lobo, who js the (
late today upon the urgent mstance mumble during the applause ~hat
titilist last summer, while ~he Lun- apest to us. Soviet a Vicnn1.1 schni- h.as been obtmned for the Un1ver- feminine creature that possesses a avers tfl e OF
of • ~tap.ley Kocb, student body greeted her statement thnt "Mme'a
atic girls of the Alpha Ch1 Omega zel. Now Hitler :W Hungary for s1ty muse1,1m, Dr. Donald D. Brand, such pleasing-to-the-eye limbs?
president.
so.fely lccked a.wny,'' but no cred-.
nggregalion, the A. D. Pi lllasked Q Czech," rtaly wired: "If it's a head 9f the anthropology depart- Is she tall or short fat or
Reason for the move was doml- enco ill given to the reports.
Marvel, and the Phi Mu f1outhpaw, fight, stop Balkan. We wanna ment. reported y~sterday..
.
skinny camel or unaitract!vo?
o
nation of the Associated StudentcJ Nearly twelve hundred students
Virginia Murphey, afford ~ang:r- Mussel-in-it.'' Germany said: ' 1Let This rare .specu:h?n, ~ound .m a Does ;he hav!personality, chn:rm,
Members Dr. B?rnes' anat~my by the Council, Kceh said. Aboli.. signed. the pledge to abstain :from
ous eDmpetition for the UniVersity us call a Spain a Spain, We'll fight cave near Sliver Cl:y, IS behev~d vivaciousness, or is she dull and class, h?1d Ulght!r m the Carhsle tion. of the office o:f student body hard hquor, xock candy, cramm.lng
women's nlarble crown.
you with a Pola.nd Chinaf'l Italy by some td be stJU ahve although Jt uninteresting? Is ber hair a mass gymno.smm, recelVed a great treat president came as the resul~ of stu.. for exams, watermelon stcnhng,
Prominent among the numerous replied 4'Yu-go-slavia. Lithuania showed no response when tested of fine waving trcsscs of blond when one of the corpses on which dent protest that existence of such and the use of lipstick~
men entries are Ellis Byera, Pi K. coward, we'll figlltJ" England with references to ~he Warld brunet or red color or is it a mo~ they were working became tired an office was an encouragement ot :nrrs. Whiffletongue goes frohl
A.: Skeeter Williams, Kappa Sig: djdn't Eden'' interfere) and Russia. Se~ics, mo.dern styles 1D hats, or of dyed hirstute adornment?
of the whole business ~nd ino.ug- fascism on the campus. Student here to Las Cruces where it is exReynolds Johnson, Independent; kept Stalin around. Japan decided swmg mus1c.
~
How old is she? Where does she urated a walk-out strike among realization of the iascist character peeted that art oven larger porcent4
'We are. very !.ortuna:e tn ~eing U...-e? Is tJlle a sorority or independ~ oth!'!r cadavers.
••
of the offi:e came when it \vas seen ~~e of Aggie students will :Call :in
and Fluke And~rso-n, Sigma Chi. to Hir·n-hitt~r. .
B.yers and 'Vtlhams are former And here the whole 'thing fizzles able to ~btain this speclmen,. Dr. ent woman? Docs some male call After days oJ; weaey concllm.tory that Pre::ndent K-och had sprouted lme.
Southwest title holder~, and John- out but Hootter thought. the whole Brand .sa1d, "There are only SIX of her ,1wifie, or is she sweet sixteen acts, Dr. Barnes final1y persuaded two dark hairs on his upper lip.
-April Fo()lson was champion of Mexico in wo;ld would Borah 1n
them in t~he United States _;and all and unkis~ed 1
the bore? stiffs. to l'epor~ back to The bill providing for the abol1987. Anderson be1d the ChittlingSigned: Sadie GJutz.
c~~ept. this one ar~, located m large These and mo.:ny other questions work-with an l.ncrcase m salary, ition cf the council and presidency
witch County of Indiana marble
-April FoolCltles 1n 1118 East.
. the inquiring Lobo expects to .RD·
-Aprd Foolwi11 be considered ior ratification
champion crown for three consecuWhen found, the .specime-?- was m swer by a thorough investigation B •
M
S
by the Student Senate Monday,
a very good condtt~on. Smce ex- of all the legs carrying campus "usm~s
anag~r ays Koch said. It must be signed by
ttve years, and appears to be the
dark horse in the tournament.
I posure to the Un~verslly atmo- belles to classes.
Nuts to Deadline Plea President Zimmerman bafore it baDean J. L. Bostwick and Presi•phe~e, h?wever, shght tt:aces of The Lobo method for obtaining
comes n law he added.
dent J. F. Zimmerman will head
~e~erl.oration have bee~ noticed a~d the desirad information is simple: In spite of insistent pleading on Stanley
will not be abol~ Green bloomers, traditional de....
the faculty team with Drs. B. F.
lt llf hkely that the entlre body Wlll A staff photographer will be used the part of two hundred eager stu~ 'shed Koch said
r:isive emblem of the Arts and
1
Castett~r and A. s. White complet-. In order to make study facilities have to be shellacked, museum at- to talte pictures of the limbs of aU dents, Bdl Pickens, Lobo Business 1
~Aprii FoolSchmc.es students townl'ds t11e ening the teachers' entrants.
more convenient for students hav~ tendants say. •
University eo-eds wlto shall assume manager, has obstinately refused
•
gineers~ have been adopted by the
Dr. s. P. Nanninga, Professor ing classes in Hodgin Hall, the new
-Aprtl Fool~
the same pose as the original to extend the dcadHne on the Given
engineering students ns tl1eir offiA. L. Campa, ~r. P. H; DuBois, nnd Coronado Library will be moved to
model.
Bros~-Lobo ad-writin~ contest.
cial insignia, ac.c.ot'ding to n. l'Cport
issued by members of the engineer~
Conclt
Ted
Shtpkey
Wlll
act
as
offi~
th
.
1
t
f
I
•
d
b
th
Then
by
n
diligent
and
painsAlthough
. 1 1 h .
t'
bl h t
a s1g1 ormery occupte y e
•
t
b no ddefimte
tth' announcet'
. •
ing coltego yesterday•
cm s a t e g1g.nn 1C. mar P. s oo ...
•
J
taking comparison of the photo- lnen can e rna. e a
1s tme, 11 JS
ing festival.
old Mustc Hall. The plo~ of ground
graphs with the odgina!, the rumored that Pickelll! is concocting
"The green bloomers >'ere ni·
-Aprl Foolwhere the old frame building once
identity of the owner of the ques~ a contest in which entrants will be The entire cast ot ''Scorn for ways at the top of our flag pole
stood, has been thoroughly rnked A -c'Omplete co-educational course tioned legs mny be determined.
-required to collect tombstones. Fur.. Scorn,. has been suspended from anyway,n Louis York, engineering
and tbe ground made soft and level in mesaology Will be added to the Fame, fortune, and success will ther details wiU .be announced school for the rest of the school student said~ "It was. easier for us
so that the new building will rest geology de].)artment curriculum reward the possessor of the put- later.
.
term, according to President to adopt them as the official ensign
f rt bl
next fall with Willis Jacobs as in- chtitudinous n.ppendages.
........Apnl FoolJames F. Zimmerman.
th.an it was to be continually haul ..
0 8
com
y.
.
structor, announced President J. Girls, does your walking apparEugene O'Neil was so incens:ed ing them down from the pole.''
The books, whteh were recently F. Zimmerntan yesterday.
atus resemble the one pictured
at the audacity of the actors in Arts ~nd Sciences student• have
moved, will again be moved by the Demand :for the new subject has abDve. If soi keep not thy light
changing the beautiful and fine not been available :for comment on
"Potter" scholar,
Frank, outstandending do! llloreto's play that he
strategy, but it is
ingHarry
University
has re- student body. A parade will form been unusual, and a large enroll- under a busbeT any longed
h the •-engineering
1 •·
tl b
dd d t th h
11 at 1:00 o'clock tomorrow and will ment is expected when Ptofes~or
-April Fool_
appeale to the Actors Equity. T e unliKe y t,at they will lightly re•
cen Y een a e Q e onor ro
Jacobs takes over his new dubes
Khatali members met esterday Equity immedi~tely recognized the li~quish their ernb1em, wiseacres
o£ Phi Beta ~appa, ho~orary be led by the kindergarten group in September.
Y •
need of squelchmg theae young up- satd.
scholastic. fratetuty, accordmg to which daily tears Up the gross unMesaology will include such
evenmg With Doctor J. F. Ztmmer- starts. The association said that if
._.April Foolword receitted by ~he Lobo Wednes- der the pi»e grove.
studies as the art of osculation,
man to receive congratulations for they nllcwed such radicalness, the
day. the
llfr. University
Frank ts one
of the such
ilrsl I\ ef res hmen ts t
woo
their upholding the school spirit pupils would be communists in no
from
to attain
susta"m th e flinging
h ' orange peeling
I ' .and
,.
1. •
h
marchers will be purchnscd with 5 lppmg t e slobbet. On Y night A movement was started early and traditions for this year~
time. The Equity wrote to Drs.
anThe
onor.
• proceeds from the Rokonu Bazaar. classes
be held, Jacobs at"d this week to ban card playing in
George Higgins, Khatal"t presi- Immerman
an.d St.f Clair
hnnds.ome mesaology maJor
Whenwill
inlervt'ewed
th
tb b req_uestd 11
1
ha d lilt! e to ,sny when qucsbone
· d Dick Jurgens and his troubadors that he 1·ntends to spend
•
s
the student union
Fondita
,;._ 1a11• had ..adopt e d mg ~e expu
__
the e-m..
..
.. .. room. dent , sa1"d thn t ..1\..lUl
th Uston
• o •t e a m ub
t
d h0 t
h
v
The
movement
JCI groWlng' mcrensences
In
e mversl Y·
U
•
•t
· ht
Y repor ers an P ogrnp ers wi1l play nnd Senor Salvador de ing summer months: in intensive 1 1 lr
- d
d.
a vigmous and strong program :for Dr. Zimmerman, who is retnem· .. mvers1 Y aulh or1•t·1cs 1as t n1g
tw0 day8 a - but 1"t was seen that
'
ng Y s ong, an • acco:r Ing to
htnted o' a mas" exchange of ~ro
g.,, 1
b
;. Mndal'iaga will deliVer a short study at the Dorothy Di.x Home of Stan1ey Koch, Student Body presi.. this school year, and that the tries- bered for his many behind~the~
r :L
"' •
•
•
•
l'
he was very e ated ecause of ~-he address.
Redeeming Love.
d t · • l"k
1 tb t
j •t
1 sage -of this strong group won1d be scenes chnracterizntions, decided f.thessoCh~ '!rJom thls lllstltutmn tc1
gbod news-.
~n ' It IS e Y a mn ol'l Y.rue
e ma apanese war zone emer
In addt'tt'on to being the school's
will force the Stude.nt. Council. to handed on to the. juniors who will that the Actors Equity was right,
~"t ~ Ch"
•
f
th b
b
A 1 2 be picked for this year.
and so he notified the culprits that gency umversl Y m ma.
most prominent senior, Potter is a
en orce e an, egmnmg prt . Zimmerman's main praise was their education would be discon- "Yep," cxp!abwd one of the
Rhodes Scholnr, and will study
_The reform movem.e~t w.aa in- the enforce1nent ot making the tinued for the remainder of the leade:rs of the movement, uwe're
n brand next yenr.
S~lgated b~ TNE, a 'l!mversJty so- fresllmen wear their pots,
school year.
planning to trade a whole b.atc11 o£
Franlt is already n member of
ctety dcstgncd to Improve the
themoffin!o.votofsomemoreenPhi Kappa Pht, Univers1ty scholmorals of the student bO?Y· In
lightened minds of the Orient.''
astic 1IOnorary the Sigma Chi ao..
order that the students Will have
ci~l fra!ernit; and the following T~nt all exnminations wlll be currently believed that tho lift- some ~leans Of occ~pyin.g :heir
Q
The movement hns come as a rchonor societies: K.appn Mu Epsilon, abolished .hero bef.ore Jun_e loomed ing of beer cans for !our years suf.. spare-t1.me, TNE W11l d1stribut_e
sult o£ a proft~sso-r's gra-ding scale
recently
circulated
students
of
!{appn Omicron Phi, Mortarboard, as "posstbllity thIS mormng wh en ficienlly develops the muscles to f ree I 1Ieta I u~e ~~· h as th elf
the
University.
So tomany
of the
1\lu Alpiba Mu Phi Alpha Theta Dean Georg• P. Hammond an•
pamphlets en\ttled How to be Ob. .
'.
! nourtei£!d that the facult~t committee IJermit the mature student to bend nox1ous With n Paint Brush" or
ptofessol's took their low ratil1gs
Pht S1gm.n, P1 Gamma 1\fu, Pt
,
•
iT
'th
•
• I th t th
I dt b
11 Tho Benefits of Secret Frate:rn1..
Sigma Alpha S'gma
Alpha
Iota
on
admmistrnt10n
had
Voted
eleven
a
Can
WI
ease.
The
fotthcomirJg
AlbuqUerque
completely
1esurface
the
roads
of
so serious Y n
ey as re o e
1
Sigma Tli.u iru Klux Klan Bo; to one tG -do away with them. The Commenting furthel" bn the tle!3-HOOI!y.u
clty elections 'have provided two Arkansas ninety--seven times, or to transferred to the war zone,
-Apr1l Foolmathematienlly-rrtinded
students _provi-de mud pies fer all the chi!.. One of the ptop.osed exchn.nge
Scouts Sal~ation Army ca.:Upfire identity o£ the member who voted problem of examinations, Dean
Girls ~nd Rover Boys ·'
lor examinations was not revealed. Hnmmond said: "We have :fre ..
with some excellent practice in dren who will be born between now professors wns quoted as saying1
I
-A:Prll Fboli"Examinations have always been quenlly notlcad that the holding of
COlllpUtiltlon.
and the year 30S7.
"They !old me that my teaching
a nulganco," Deun Hammond said an exnminntion often denies the
Remembet:ing previous elec.Uons, When a(t'keU. how he happened to tnethods were not difficult enougl1,
in an exclusive interview to tne student ll much needed hour of 0
Clarn ll!ny Matthew and Abi•ahsm make his calculations, Franck said so I tightened up. But I had to
Lobo. "In my experience I have sleep. We do not wish to work a
Franck have estimated that the that !1e had merely gotten "muddy flunk 99 per cent of my students
encountered innumerable C:ases of hardship on any student. Thet·ef'6re John Bat•rym¢re 'vill be the new nll'lourtt o£ mud that will be slung tix:ed of doing 11.othing around the thls nine weeks, nnd it laol{s hke I
Rodey !l:all will be the scene of eyestrain cnused by students try- we llave decided to do awny with dramatic art tenclter "'ho replaces in this cnntpaign would, if it could tnalhem•tics department'' and that won't have nobody to read my
the firat o:£ a new series of spollitlg ing to rend tlre small writing o'l the extuninatlons entirely~' '
'
Edwin Snapp next yenr. Dr. St. be gathered togetharj be sufficient since he hnd long been an admirer notes, that I got when I went to
bees next week. The llrst mnteh student In tbe seat ahead. The ''Shucks!" enid Stanley Koch, Clait bas announced that he wns to build •n eight-foot adobe wall of Kate Smith with a liking for big college, to next semester, Yes, sir
will be between the Hodgin liall's health of the student should come student president, when he heard so uverwhelmed by Barrymore's thirteen limes around the equator, flgures, ho hnd just drifted into the • • · A transfer would be just the
Day NUrsery Children nnd the En· bafore any petty regulations.''
of tho proposed move. "I've nl- gallant nud witty interpretation <>f with enough left over to build n task.
thing} '
girteera.
Rumors irt unofficial circles gave ready done my cramming for sb: Mercutio in Shnlcespeare's 1'Rotneo house for every PWA worker who Tlie ambitious statisticians nre Another 'Professor expressed dis'I'he winMr of this f•talch will bo credit to the belief that the bend· iuonths ahead," G. Allred Tl•wop, and Juliet" that he entreated claims his vole has been influenced. now busily engaged in computing favor of the plan by staling that lle
pitted against the Varsity Club lng of beer cans might be adopted popular man about the campus, Prosident Zimmerman to beg Approaching from another angle, tho nmount of whitewasl1 whiel1 the hnd been here so long that he hated
Ol'llheslra, ln the second ~ontest of ns final examinations in the physi- \Vhen nsked ltls reaction, said: "It Barrymore to tonch at the Univer- tlte wliards of the figures ostimate I\epublicnn party may accumulate to leave, but he was laughed down
the eerleo,
cal education department. It la eound• !Ike communlam to me/'
s!ty ne~~ year.
tl1at there will be enough ntud to in the 1940 elections.
by listening profs.

'
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I

pure cigarettepaper
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1\:Iiss Geneva Mocho of Beaver entertained the girls who live in
Head, N. M., and Mrs. James Espy, town with an informal tEa last

of Ft. Davis, Texas, were guests at Friday nfterno~n at the c?a~t~r
th Alpha Delta Pi house over the house. June Bishop and Vu·gm1a
w:ek-end.
Ernm.ling were in c'harge of ar-rangem:.~:.... _ _ - - - - - - - Betty Zook of Santa Fe is a
guest at the Chi Omega house this

week.
Bob Butler of Dumas, Tex., and

J. B. 'Vils:on of Eunice, N.. M.,
were week~end guests a.t the ltappa

Alpha house.
PAuline Hanun, Betty Van
Natta, Hildegarde lteiehe, Flotenc.e
Pierson, Betty Houk, Helen Hood,
Hettie Nan Osburne, Pauline Cummings, Le11h Jnne Sicks; and Rita
McGinley motored to Santa Fe on
Satorday to spend the week-end at
the !louk nnd Van N'atta homes
there. •
Ruth Gaine$ Wilson returned
Sunday from Roswell.
Mrs. W. 'I'. Paxton of Socorro is
visiting her dnughter, Peggy, at
the Kappa no11Se.
Vil'ginia Ermaling tmd Shirley
Ch£sney, wer~ visitors in Belen last
Saturday.
~~---'"'-~

Johl!a li:opkins Unive"sity has
lldopled a new policy of lhnittng
the number of undergraduates en•
rolled.
Bard College Is conducting a
fund drive to prevent their institution from being clOsed at the end
o! the current school year.
'

University of Pittsburgh sill~
dents are now woi·klng nn their
~ecqnd all-c.empus movl~.
I

IF you want to be sure
of Quality, Service,
and Dependability
in Buying Drug
Needs

''j
I

I'

'I

l

SHOP
DRUG CO.
We Are Pr~md of
the Patronage that
You University
Students Give Us.

SUN DRUG CO.

a. W. Corner 4th and Certtral
Brigga and sullivan, Props.
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Koch

Scorn for Scorn Cast
Suspended for Semester

Frank Honored
~y Phi Beta Kappa

Khatalj Praised by Prexy
for Fine Adivities

°

TN£ Backs Movement to
Ban Cards from SUB

.

.

z_

enjog in Chesterfields
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Members of Kappa Kappa G•mma who live at the sorority house

New library to be Moved·
locatioil Inconvenient

J b T h(
aco s to eac ourse
M I N f IJ
n eSaO ogy ext a

'

House l{appas Entertain

Engineers Adopt
Bloomers for Flag

• I

the reason they give so many smokers
more pleasure • , •is the full flavor and aroma
of mild ripe home-grown and aromatic Turk·
ish tobaccos, blended like no other cigarette.

The Champagne cigarette paper used
in making Chesterfields is pure ••• it
·burns without taste or odor••• it's the
best cigarette paper ffloney can btty.

, •.you'll find MORE PLEASURE in

Chesterfield's milder better taste
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Examtnattons
A b0 1'lS h ed
B y sC h 001 Ad mtntstratton
• •
•

Start New Spelll'ng Matches

Professors to be Mov"d
To Chinese War Zone

M ath StU d ent S c ffi p U t e
' Mu d
EX t en t 0 f C ampatgn

B
arrymore Appointed
T
Drama Facuity
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Olt 'Joy/ Ob, Joyl

.

•

Publi~ationof the Associated Studertts of the Univeraity ,of New Mexico,
· Spring )las come <tl!d what a b~autitul world this i~.
rnu:~~~:in~i~~ :d~~~f3~~ p~~r;:~:ber to· Ma_y, inc}Uj;jlVet except
Roses are ~bhut to burst ·into bloom;
bitQs are twitter..
Entered us ~econd-ciass matter at -th& :post Otace a·t _Alb\lquerque, N, M.} ing jn the flowering tre~s; the sky. i& lovely and blue; and

d\U'-

under the Act of ru:·arch 3, 1879.

·

.

-little

·
n
everythil!g is hunliy-dory alol)g the ~:>iO Grl\nde,

.

Subscri_ption by mail, ' 1·25 in advance,
We 'think iroing to school is wonderful. We pity all the
offices in the St;ud~nt Union building, A,Jl .edito1-·ials by the eQ.itor unle13s poor little boys and girls whose fath~rs had no character
~o::::th::e::.rw:;.::is::.•::.m::•::r::k.:.ed::·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,-___ 1and so couldn't give them the blessinl)'s of college. But we do
't
.
t W I
1
,
.
•"• 7
Member
'
no.t Iet our pi hy spOI 1 our1BDJoymen, , e avet our cd asses,
we
19 ":~. 8
POR 'HATICI"'-.1. AD\IIl:RTIIIING B'l"
'"
th
~socia!ed O:>Ue6iale Press NationaiAdvertisingService,lno. love our teac er~; w~ ove our asstgnmen s an
e perfectly thrilling books we are allowed to re11d. , We thiuk this
Cplh1• P,;IJ/blim Repn:w:talio.
420 MA.CISOti AVIi.,
NE:W YoRK; N, Y.
~""-Ue~~,.,.~-•
is the fine,st and most perfect University in the world, We
~•tne~g • 8011"1111 • '-'ls AlfUUI • fUH .F.Uf!e~t~
UJ
QlUlV LJIC)':m
think AlbuquerqUe i~. the ;filles.t, cJennest~ most wohdet'!Ul
ltii:P/IIUIIINT£~

__
_,_ _,.=..--,--=------------------1 t . A .
LYLE SAUliDERs ..,. ____ ,_. __.~~-·~- ........----.. -----------,..;.:: _____ Editor ow~ ln·- merlca.

W · .th.- I B
I'll
t .
tt
11
e lTI r erna 1 0 coun Y 18 pre Y awe
BILL PICKENS,.._..,_,.. ________ .,... ----...---.--------- Business ManaiteJ: as counties go. We like New M_exico better than any other

Bar To Be· Opened
In Union Buildin"

Clye$tion and
Answers

---:I

acco:~·dance

., NOT. by M.axine Bates
Question; What is- the diffel'ence
.
Dr. L.. B. Mztchell: Oru) 1s no
good wt'thout the other.
.
Sunshine Cloud: Where the
home is, there the hat is hung,
Salty Lusk: Some do, and then
agaJh.nil 1 ~~ybe. C
t h d'
P ,Ljl;lrson: ome o t e "nc~
tQnight 8nd have one on me.

~etween .P foo?.

-

· k t h e UDlte
· d _States JS
· a b soU
1 tel Y Question; What do yo·u think of
Office in the StudeJJ,~ Union Bull4ing ~------~-.---- ... --- Phone: 274~-W state in the Uni\)U. W e t b 11}.
per.fect and everybody who doesn't think so should go back the Lobo?
BUSINESS STAFF
Advertising Assbitunt __ ,__..,.., __ _:________.,.. ________________ Bill Colby where they came from. We pl,"'_efer North America~ to any Bill .Pickens: It's a Communist
·
'
Advertising Secretary -----...------->--------------- Dick Bluestein other continent, and we are positive that the earth is the paper. It's in the red.
Solicitor.s ---.......---- Harry Butts, Caswell Silv~r, E~nst Blumenthaul grandest planet of them all.
Lyle Saunders: It isn't read.
Circulation Manager ----~---- .. --.. ------~---------~- Tom Childers
rhe people who are killing each other in Europe are Lewis Butler: I'll take my bed.
Assistants ---~----=-------------- Sid IGrkpatrick, Tom Van Hyning
just a bunch of old reds and radicals anyway and ~hould be Question: Why are you in colNews Editors -'""-.. -~-~----~------- Reynolds Johnson, Mton Williams made to stay in their places. We don't want to have anything lege 1
Managing Editor ---------------.-----....--.-------... ,.,..John Morgan
Leonard Mlseia: I'm not!
Sports Editors ---.. ---.......... ..,......____________ Jim Toulouse, Gail Smith to do with them. We want to enjoy the spring,
Isn't spring just too wonderful?
Mrs, A.lice Davidson: Hokona get
Copy Editor -----------.. ------------------------- Gll,ldys Gooding
.
out?
-April
FoolDr. J. D,
Feature EQ.itQrs -----------------...... -Lewis Butler, Rich~rd Whiteman
Clark: My dog 1ikes
Society Editors --------........ Margaret Jane Burns anU Billie Springer
hamburger·
Girls' Sport Editors -----~------ Lucille Lattat;~er, R~len ,l(,innaird
News Staff: Maxine Bntes, Scott Anderson, Gordon Wood, Helen
Looney.l Ruth Looney,, J. R. Peters, Maxen_e Pearce, Wallace Horton,
Louis .Hutler, Phyllis Harvey, Abraham Franck, Elmer Neish, Mary
Helen Grahl, Betty Burton. •

·------~-~--------------------------Sport Staff: Gail Smith, Gene Morris, Orville Paulson~ Louise Xing.

We Want Fascism
A great many of us who have long since grown tired of

the arduous task of haying to :make our own decisions, of being
forced to conduct -our own lives, have come to the conclusion
that Fascism is the answer to our problem.
If v:e could have a nice, kind, understanding dicl;ator,
our lives would be much simpler and more pleasant. Think of
bow nice it would be not to be permitted to go to school. Think
of the glorious freedom to be found in not having to de~ide
what to eat, or read, or wear, or say. Think of the fun it
would .be not to have to worry about communism or elections,
of being told whom to marry, of having all our problems
solved in advance.
Besides all these obvious aavantages, life under a dictstor would not be dull the way it is now. We could have
programs to carry us through. p~•i~da of hor.edom. If life
became dull we could easily lynch a negro or ransack a Jewish
store, and we could always be free to shoot any stray reds
who happened around.
Fascism is an easy and, we think, the best way out. Let's
giv~ up this silly democracy and solve all our problems by
getting a dictstor to do our worrying for us.
April Fool

'
n~w

In
witll a
Jaw
passed by the state legislllture' de.
d t o govern and cont ro1 st u13,1gne
dent consumption and purchase of
.alcoholic beverages, a modern bar
will be installed in the basement
room of the St\ld~nt Union build,·ng,
A featv.>e of the bar will be tap
dispensation of j3utt's Best Beer,
brewed especially for'student ~aste
in Rhinelander~ Wisconsin. , Dr,
Clark of the Un_ivcrsity Chemistry
depal•t)llent will be in charge of
fOrmulating th~ cocktail 1·ecipes.
Th.e Home Economie department.
w!ll boil the eggs and twist the
pretzels that are So essential to ihc
atmosphe1.0 of a bar.
'rhe Student Christian Movement
and th.e ·Newman Club, University
Ol'ganizations who ]lave been pi-om-

-

·TIJ.e stu;c;lent directory positively
will be issued toril.oqow, Oscar
"Squar".. Deal" Blue~er, Mt'rage
business manager~ announced this
morning.
The book will contain, in addition
to the names, addresses, phone
mmlbers, ·type of automobile~ i~come, and swing ability of all otu.
dents, a certified date list that is
sure to click every time.
This year's Qirectory will be
stream-lined with l'unning hot and
Id
t
d n
co wa er, an wi have a laundry
chute for dirty clothes, Blueher
said.
'
c .
b
.
o~Ies may e obtamed at the
machme shop where. the covers
have been ma4e,. any time after ten
tomorrow morm?g.
-April Fool-.

~~;;~i!~t ~:o:~~i~~w~~h:~~g::: th;ehe~h~:J;~rsi:o~!a~o~lbo:nha~h~

l!,~~±:~.fu~fr~i~~~~:~l (H.or1serac1inhg .lntropducd~d inGBordeTrh.

me~t

son is against the inclusion of the
new sixteen pound shot~ with the .
new equipment as he is afraid of
the shot putter getting his hand. in
the gasoline·driven motor.
.)

nat board on the bottom with steps
spaced a foot apart going up the
pole so that the vaulter can place
the pole against the bar and then
climb up and jump over. The
Vaulte.... Wt'll be equt'pped wt'th
parachutes so as to make their
landlng easier.

Plans have been started for patenting Dick "Slug'' Me]llershagen's
informal track hurdle jn which, as
the hurdler approaches, the hul;'dle
sinks into the ground; this will do
awa•~ Wl'th the need of hu•dle-.
"' .. ., to
learn how to hurdle, MeinershaO'en
said.
~::o
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Shipkey Plans to Hold
Try-out Game for
Prospects

INTERESTING
INSTRUCTIVE

EXPOSITION
of

Modern
Commerce and
Business

Sanitone Shots •

Excelsior Laundry

at Carlisle Gym

Friday Saturday Sunday

ALBUQUERQUE
PROGRESSIVE
MERCHANTS

Phone 177

Patronize Lobo 'Advertisers

Coach Ted Shipkey announced
yesterday his new plan of testing
out new athletes before they will
be aided by the New Mexico Rooster Club or Coach Roy Joltnson's
athletic department.
On July 81, Shjpkey plans to
have the sixty or mo1-e players,
junior co11ege men, high sehoul
player.!'!, or tramps, etc,, pl11y a
football game in which the players
who stand out the best will be _given
the jobs or scholarships,
ThiS l·s the first t'tme thnt su.ch -...
Pliin has ever been attempted on
any Campus 'tn the Un'tted States
and the many interested observers
Wl'll watch the development of tltt's
trial experiment before introdueing the plnn on their own campuses.
-April FoolThe Sigma Chi house burned to
the ground in a single alarm fire
last night.

-;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;~

((

Hatcher's Sunny
Slope Service
Station
821 R. Central

70 EXHIBITS

DR. C. H. CARNES
OPTOMETRIST
15 Giomi Bldg., Corner Third & Central, Albuquerque, Phone 105'1

Irc es i 0 nson re lets re at
Ings
"'h'ip key Agrees w·IIh saxon W'lll Put Athletes
1940 01 . M B
. ymp!CS ay e

is considering the addition of
new vaulting poles to their equip.
ment. The poles wJ11 be on the plan
~f a WPA shovel. They will have •

The Sound Track

ViSion is a three-_phase function-Meeh~nical, Physiological and
Psychic. Focusing errors are C:orrected with lenses, but Orthopti'C training of the muscles, nerves and brain are often essential
to e!;ltablish co-ordination resulting in visual comfort and a
!Jalanced Visual Function. This i!;l the mission of Optometry.

NEW ME:X:ICO LOBO

Student Directory
Ready Tomorrow

tion that pickled pig's feet be in- faculty.
eluded in the bar light lunch menu. - - - · - - ·-April Fool'
ASK TO HEAR TJIIS
Camille Runyan1 recently elected
campus popularity queen, was seen
NEW SONG IDTI
trotting about :the cnmpus in a
--"'
batofooted condition early yester"Good Night Angel"
Question: Do you ed'joy ihe stu- day.
•
0
0
o
dent body dances?
c:;~~::;;~::;;;::~~~::;;::;;~
John Cheney: Yes, ·if KQch would t
-+
Everything Musical
To th~ Editor:
off his snowshoes.
J'
What is th~ matter with our faculty'l Why are they riot liberal'! take
John Morgan: Varsity • (Jlub,
Valliant Printing Co.
THE RmDLING
I have attended a number of meetings of the American Student
Varsity Club, Varsity Club.
PRINTERS -BINDERS
MUSIC CO.
Union and notice that Dean J. L, Bost\yick is the only faculty me~ber
Sammie Bratton: Yes, they put
sufficiently interested in progressive student movements to attend the Pickens b,ack on my feet.
406 W. Central
208 Wait Gold An.
Ph. 987
meetings.
April FO<lSuch a Jack of interest on the part of faculty members is deplorable
and 1, for one, wish that something could be done about it.
,Students in our society are the lland that rocks the cradle, but moat
of them, because of social conditions, will never have th-a opportunity
to see the inside of a twenty dollar pair of shoes. T;he ASU is taking
•••••
•••
the lead in showing them what expensive shoes look like :f~om the ·inside.
Hurrah for Bostwick, I say, and a bird to those old reactionaries
Butler tells us that' Pattie
The editor of the Lobo was
And the regular staff' has
who don't wont to see students get ahead.
entertained
at
a
lavender
and
has
practically ~orgotten
printed so much dirt on the
Sincerely, IMA PINNCK.
-April Foollace .candlelight dinner by the
Skeets since he came along.
square this edition, we~re
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;;;;;~; 1
The girls tell us that he forpractically dry,
members
o1
the
Sigma
Chi
t,
gets 'em ensy though-, eh.
fraternity last eve ••. April
Maxine.
Fool! II
ESSENTIA;LS TO VISION

l'

Friday, Aprj] l, 1988

in Albuquerque ·
n SOUnd BaSIS. an d Held
.--Rep-resentative Hash a Tomata of

On '39 lobo-Miner Result Q

___
"Mack Saxon has the Lo~os
,
.
doped out right for J'l.ext year,"
S
Co.aeh Ted .Sht'pkey answered th""
"
inqui...... to what he thought of Sax~.r
on's statement last week that the
Intercollegiate horseracing will
Lobos were on the Mip.er's Black become a reality in the Border Conference this year, it was decided
List for next year.
In reaching his conclusion, Ship- yesterday afternoon at a meeting
key considered the return of eigh· vf i!<Jnference officials held in a
· ht car Iocn t e d ~
~.~,vo blocl cs
teen of his lettermen the addition f reJg
of a number of junior 'college trans- north of Ce~tr~l avenue on the
fers and eleven frosh letter men. Santa Fe mam lme.
"W~ haven•t got a ~hance against The decision to bring the sport of
any team that we play ne;(t yea:r Idngs to ·college circles follows
and I hate to think how bad we'li more than a year o,f careful plan~
look against the Arizona Wild~ ning on the part of coaches in the
cats" Shipkey concluded his inter~ southwestern. circuit who have
vie...; with the pres_s.
, watched with alarm the gradually
-April Fooldecreasing interest in things athle~!c.
.
.
If horscracmg chcks. here, we
shnll ~c able to once agam put o.ur
for Nan-Payment
athletics on a sound fmancml
bas,is," ~oy Johnson, ~ead o:f .the
.
.
Umvers1ty of New Mex1co :phystcal
Because of theu~ fmlure to .l(eep education department, told reth
t
1
up e pnyme~ s o~ severn pJanos porters. "We have been promised
and other mustcal mstruments, the the co~operation of the economics
· d
t
t h b
d
mus.Ic epar men as een move department, who have agreed. to
bodily t.o a well known department train bookies, and if we are able to
8 to l'e m t own, Mrs. Grace E · attract a Jtigh quality of horse, we
Thompson, head of the department should be able to regain Lobo
has announced.
sports standing and at the same
There will be no break in music time garner a pretty penny for the
instruction, however, Mrs. Thomp- Univeraity.11
son said, ior arrangements have Deans. P. Nanninga, of the Unialready been made :for the import- versity athletic council, was enthuing of a number of bazookas~ and siastic in his endorsement of the
at least one store stands ready to new sport. 1'It's what we have
send up its entire stock of har~ needed for years," he said. 11Tha
monic.as and sweet potatoes on West is the natural home of the
trial.
horse. We should glorify him aU
-April Foolwe can."

GoiVe Bookole JobS

Music Department loses
Pianos

:~R~ea~d~L~o~b~o~c~l~a~ss~ifi~e~d~s~.!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P~ik~e~s~a~r~c~r~u~s~h~in~g~s~cv~e~n~dw~ar~f~s.
AT THE

Albuquerque Theatres

"Long Term Franchise Without Vote of People''

j'BJacksionc tlte 1\lagicJan"
Soon-On the Stage

KiMo

DOORS OPEN 12 NOON
SAT. AND SUN.

II

II

MERRIE
MELODY

Universal
NEWS

II

KODAK As You Go
·and Jet us finish the pictures

II

"COSTLY ADMINISTRATION"

CAMERA SHOP OF

NEW !!Eli:ICO

414 East Central Ave.
· P, ublie Llbrary
0 ppl).t!llte

!e:;::;:::=;::;~;:;;:;;::;::~:;:~
t

"TINGLEY-CHAVEZ FEUil"

YELLOW
NOW

NOW

co.

II

STUD~NTS!!

Vote 1-/onest

,[

:I
I

J:

f

.I

r·

& Paramount

26c

CHIEF

20c

RIO

20c
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

NOW PLAYING
"NOTHING
SACRED"
with·
CAROLE LOMBARD
and
FREDERIC MARCH
-AlsoNEWS - CARTOON

Vote Right

VOTE FOR TI-lE CI-IARTER LEAGUE

~

~

NOW
MAT. 30c'

"CASSIDY
OF BAR 20"
with
BILL BOYD
NORA LANE
RUSSELL HAYDEN
-PlusOSWALD CARTOON
COMEDY

MISSION

.--.~ . . -~-,...,.~.~cc~;...----::~_-__--:;:::-::,·-;;-;'~::------~- .....---""""-__pz-__,--~

. _..... I.

...--.tJW;;.o:<:7;:.' ,-_,.., •••.

;f.. . .Jj

\<-""

'

, ,_.~---··"-~-:·-)~---~·-·~:··:--· '~:t:~~.;';:'~c·.....

t,,

16c

I

D
C B G ld
r. · • ou
OPTOMETRIST

MESA

SUNDAY· MONDAY

• I

Phone

2000

Is9

327 N. 3rd SL
Factory Service
Carmer Radio
· Service
Complete Laboratory
Equipment

Lobo Classified Ads

lGc

Phone 2742-W

'

Gene Autry
in
"IN OLD '
SANTA FE"
-and-

2 - CARTOONS - 2
MYSTERIOUS NO. 8
FOR DELICIOUS
POPCORN-BTOP AT
THE MESA STAND

NIGHT 40c
NOW
"SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN DWAttFS"
·CHILDREN 15c
HELDOVER
HELD OVER

(Paid I'olitlcnl Adv.)

b .l~~~~:-·~---·~1~--~· ____ L. .,,:'-.--:--"'

°

Eating Places
PELL'S STEAK &C':iiOP HOUSE
-Luncheons 25e and 85r:. i:unne:rs
40c to 60c. We make our own
pestry. 226 W. Gold Ave. Albu·
querque, N. Mex.
Optometrists
Dll, S. T, VANN-Broken lenses
accurately replaced, regardleas
of where purchased. 218 W. Central.

1

Crew Notice
Students desiring to try
out for crew positions are
asked to report to Coach
Johnny Dolzadelli .in the
gymnasium tomon·ow tUter,.
noon.
"W
d
e nee as maRy men1 as
'bl
"
D
posst e~ · 0 IzadeIIi sat'd, ' as
h
1 tw
k
we ave on Y
o wee s
with which to ·whip n squad
into shape fm: the Oxfo-rd
race."
Pra9tices are held each afternoon at S:SO in the reservoir east of the girls' dormitory.

AUtO RaColng Added
To SportS Program
Automobile racing will be added
to the University intramural program when students take to the
city streets in a mad cross-town
speed contest sponsored by the
Athletic Association April 27.
City officials have gladly offered
the Albuquerque streets as runways for the spectacular event.
Students have been practicing
their technique on Central avenue
for the past several weeks.

DR, L. 0. HICKERSON-109 s.
Fourth. Phona 618. 0"'tometrisfs.
•

Service Stations
SILVER SERVICE STATIONCorner Srd & SUver. Parkln~r,
greasing and complete check·up.
Pan Handle gas.
=u"'N"'I"'VE=n"'si=TY=--=s=E=Rc::VI:::-C:cE::--:S:::T:-:A-TION-Texaco. Across from Univeraity Library.
Sh
R
• •
0:;e::::·-::e:='p':a:';I;;r:;::IO'n"ll~~
";-;';;";:.;:·::;;::
ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP-Serving
University student~ with the best
•lnco 1913 .. Justin Boots and Shoe.!!!
lal!es. Expert repairing WBIL.tl
U WAIT,

----~P~awrtbrol:{e~r~s:=~~~~~~M~·~is~c;e~lla~n~e~o~u~s~~
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds,
watches, gold jewelry, typewrit...
Drs; firenrms or anythh1g_ of, value.
Crown l:sonn & Jewelry Co. 108 W.
Central.

SPECTOR'S Conftdent!al. Loan ()f.
:flee. Money loaned on anything
o:f value. Unredeemed pledges of all
kinds. Diamond.,- watches:, guns1
toot., etc. 107 So. First St.

Parallel exp:::::s between the
great G:lcn Cunningham, holder of

the \V01'1d'e mile recOl·d, and William "Tell Another Tall Talc"
D1vyer· " Lob 0 t
thl t
veale/ here t~i:r ;e,; ~sw~r:,;;~
l,'ecouiJted his desperate childhood
skirmif!h with a gnngrenized leg.
• 1
h
t t'
h'
0 unnmg
lam, W em s ar mg tS
cot•eer •ecet'ved a bad Jeg burn a d
' .. ·
for· a tt'tne
"'e
do t 0 r th
ht thn
w1
c s oug
ey
would have to amputate the limb.
Dwyer's experience was infection
setting in after a broken leg failed
to set properly.
Desperately the doctor rushed
Dwyer ;fl·om Sullivan, I1Jino1s, to a
hospital at St. Louis. Was Bill going to suffer a leg amputation? Or
was he to walk again? A doctor's
meeting to decide whether or not
the leg was to be amputated was
dominated by Dwyer's father, who
emphatically said, l 1never shall the
calf and th~gh be parted."
After a .lengthy period during
which the doctors feared for Bill's
1ife1 the fever broke and Dwyer
was able to begin his attempt to
walk again. After many set baclcs
and failures, Bill was able to walk
ten feet acl.'oss the hospital floor
from the bed to a chair.
Today, because of his father's
insistence, Dwyer is a ""'Cat natural
~::~·
athlete,
-April Fool-

Negotiations Ended
For Gopher-Lobo
Game in Kansas

The raco will start at 2 p. m. at
University avenue and Central, and
progress down Central, around
Tingley Park, and end nt St Joseph
hospital.
•
Any. college. stude~t o~n~ng or
borrowmg a Jalopy 1s ebg1ble to
compete for the cash prizes being Negotiations were completed todonated by the Local Salvation day with Dernie Bierman and Ted
Army.
Shipkey, representing respectively
-April Foolthe athletic departments of the

Blumenthal Consumes
laboratory Specimens
Ernest Blumenthal,. freshman
botanist was tried and convicted
Thursda; of consuming enonnous
quantities of botany laboratory
specimens by .a serious Board of
Regents 'Who claimed that l4the
high morale and reputation of our
fair University m-ust be upheld."
BJ·
tl 1
f
d 'It f
. umen 1a was oun gutb y •o
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' bl ' d b
h
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1mm 1sposmgo 1s oo.
The convicted one was sentenced
to nine'Wen fruitless consecutive
botany labs.
A .1 F 1
- for
pn expenmental
°0 . Rats kept
purposes in the psychology department suddenly went mad Wednes~
day mg
• h t an d tmprtsone
•
•
d severa1
students in the cages which they
had formerly oc.zupled~
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Sat., Sun.

l-low long will you tolerate this kind of Government? This is the best chance you. will ever have
to correct existing evils.

home
economics
Entrants
for classes.
the appetising
event. are fastly pouring in. Last
year's champion Bill Cornelius
wm not pnrticip~te in the stoci~
affair because of s~vcre abdomenal
trouble sufFered in the previous
contest.
•
Already seeded the number one
position for the gullet-stretching
competitiop is Maxine Bates, of the
Alpha Cht Omega team and runncr-up to Cornelius last year. Miss
Bates appears to be in top form
. ordeal havmg
. been
for the commg
'
seen -recently to eat at least ten
custards without bUnking· an eyeIash-•
Serious competition will be offered the favored Aliss Bates how1ever, by LoulSe<
• BemtsJ
. Indepe~dent
'
women stand-by, and Stdney
H t
k
I d
d
,
er ~mnr •
n ;pen ent mens
candidate fo,A e~il~ ~Dnors.
0 .
- pn
P1ccolo players are not popular
at Penn State.

BONDED-INSURED

Open at Noon

nndl

University ~rs will display
their talents AprH 14 in a colossal
pie eating contest to be sponsored
by the Mortarboard senior women's honorary orga~ization. Pies
for the. annual battle of -stomachs
will be donated by members of the

818 W. Central
Efficient Study Requirea

CAB

"GRAND JURY INVESTIGATION OF THE CITY AFFAIRS" ·

Alpha (hi Slated to Take
M b
. . .
ortar oard Pre Shng

Although
Border
Conference
cinls.
":crQ•.not
yery tnlk~tivc
on offi
the..
subsldtzation •'It horses, 1t was generally understood thnt no favors
were to be tendered the horses in
an effort to get them to enroll at
any particular co1lege. "The horses
here at New Mexico w~Jl have to
enter on tho same footmg as tlte
rest o1 the students," Johnson said.
1
.'We shnll do our. best to ge~ them
JOb~, but they w~Jl be required ~o
mnmf:ain the same ~~cholnsbc
stnndmg as anyone else.
· ·
Trammg
stab! es nre t o ba tem']
t
• th e N at'10na1
pornn Y se up m
Guard barns near the campus, it
was understood.
The Conference schedule has not
yet been worked out.

i t============ii

"Surprise Preview," KIMO--SATURDAY MIDNIGHT
It Might Be "Test Pilot" or "Jezebel"

"BUILDING CONTRACTS IN
EXCHANGE FOR SUPPORT"

the Japanese Imperial Government,
I
spealdng for tb~ Ja1:1aneae committee. on the wor1d Olympic Games,
visited the University campus
Thursday tO confer with A. L,
Campa on the advisability of rnov..
ing the $ight of the 1940 Olympics
from Tolcyo to Albuquerque.
The h 0 norabl e Mr. T oma ta spoke
favorably of the loc~l .t?rritor; ;for
the races and exhibtttons. fYou
have so ve.ry much .flat earth, it wia
be convement, to make race tracks,
and the mountains are nice, too,"
he said. When asked the reason for
transferring the game~. ~r. To·
mato explained, uThere is so much
~ational strife in Asia and a likehhood, howe;ver re!"ote, of. a Ger~an or. Chmese 1nvasion of the
Island, kmgd~tn, that the .Japanese
Imperial cabmet thought tt best to
choose some neutral .land fo:r: the
games.
.
Whether or not Albuquerque will
b h
e c osen as t_he alternate Olympi.c
Ga.mes host will not b.e known unttl
th •
e mternational committee meets,
acc:ording to Mr. Campa.
'I F 1
" - A P,rJ 00 •

~oZf,:ft lf:a~£::~; ~~~:~:e~e.

IN PERSON
!\MERICA'S J:ll,YOHITE

RADIO .STAR

-D.ick

Jurgens
' .. and

his.

otiCHESTRA
Playing

•

Thursday Nite
Aptil

7, 1938
nt

CARLISLE GYM
Sponsored
by
The New Mexico B-:.osters: Club

University
of Minnesota
and
Unive1"Sity
of New
Mexico1 for
n football game to be played on Armis.
tice day in 1940.
•
The Golden Gophers, whD have
achieved some national recognition
in footqan circles, are attempting
to advance in national ratings by
secudng games with outstanding
teams. The Gold Plated players of
Minnesota
meet the snarling
Wolfpack from the arid wastes of
the Rio Grande halfway when they
play the Lobos on the University
• •
of. Xansas1 gndJron.
.
Coach Ted Sh1pkey
hopes that
this new game will add further in. f oo tb a II praccent'1ve to th e sprmg
ticcs as the Lobos get to play at
lea3t one easy team in 194.0. Shipkey predicts a w~ lk away VIctory
•
for the New Mexico aggregation.

wm

Kathryn
apers
And a guy went to Doc
Barnes and asked him what
to do for a broken ankle. The
reply: "Limp."
-April FoolEnglish Prof Dickey now
quoted: 111 only made one
mistake in grammcr in my
1ife, and as soon as I done It,
I seen it."

Bring Your
Beauty Problems
to
Kathryn
Beauty Salon
You1ll find it's the best way
to solve that distinctive hair..
dress question.

Kathryn Beauty Salon
1808 E. Central

Phone

419~

LOUISE HINKLE, Prop.
1'Lcd /Dr tll.1 Blu,. Neon Sigrl'

Portables
Standard Macltines
Adding Machines
CENTRAL TYPEWRITER COMPA~Y
All !!-lakes nnd Prices
SOLD -:· RENTED • :- REPAIRED
~14¥2
Central Avenue
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Free Estimates
'Work Guaranteed
:Phone 1444

,V.

•

r
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Popular Couple Announce ·
Recent Engagement

[:~~~us~~~]

M~·. and M1·s. Ellis Byers have
Mr. anti Mrs. E. N, Neer, of Po1.·- named theh• thl'ee~dny-old baby
tales, N. M., have annonnc()d the boy, Oscar Ezra Pinlce1·ton Byers1
recent engagement of tjteir daugh- after Mr, Byers' great-great~
ter, Marie Nellie, to Mr. Ge:t,'ald gt·andfnther,
Gel'lll'd, of Parsons, Kansas. Mar'rhe eleven pound infnnt waS
l'iage wm tu.ke pl!:l.<;C June '15.
born lp.st Tl,lesday nlOl'ning,· at the
The !,lride is :rn·ominent. in 130cial St, Joseph hos])itnl.
o
ch•eles on the campus and IS a mem..........April FoolbOl' of th~ Kappa Kappa Gamma
Homer Andel'Son, Carlyle Bry~
.sorority. Sho is a junior ill the colM son, Dan Molloy, and Kip Go1·~on
lt!ge of Arts and Sciences.
Kelso will leave Sunday mot•mng
'l'he g:t:oom, n for1"ne1· Kaur:>na :fot• I!awaii whe1·e they will v.ll atM
state boxin.g champion and nomM tcmd the University of Ruwaii. The
inee for the title of the most popM four boys are to be guests of PriAM
ula.r 111~.'11 on the campus at the Mh·M cess Ol{oho11amokohilotwittle Siamage Beauty Ball, is a sophomo1•e itan while they are hunting pet·maM
in tl1e College of Education, .und nent qmute1·s in Honolulu.
expects to teach at a P;;~rsons high
-Ap1il Fool- . . •
school immediately upon graduatM
Robert D"Qnlnp, Lynch Stemer,
ing from the Umver.aity. He is a Ja.ck B1·adley, and Louise Stal'l'ett
membel.' of the Sigma Chi .social have 1eceived notice that they will
fratc!l11ity, besides being an out- become charter members of th.e 6%
standing student of technocracy in Ch1b, exclusive campus :fo;rcns1c or~
addition to his teaching studios,
gunization. The three boys and one
The co1,.tple will take a short honM g1l'l were ~elected for the unusuaJ
cymoon trip to Bermuda follomng honol' because of thch· remntkable
a big clmt•ch wedding in Portales. S)leaking ability.
-April Fool-Ap1il FoolFrancis Barton, former Albu~
querque high school athlete, will
leave for the baseball training
camp of the St. Louis Cardinals.
Barton has recently signed a tht·eeM
Arturo Toscanini world famous yea1• contract with the prominent
conductor, will di:ect the Albu~ bnscball club to play in the out.
querque Oivic Symphony in theil• :field.
.
next concert to be played late in
-Apr1l l"oolArll·il, Mrs. Grace E. Thompson,
• ,
.
,.• gulnr conductor, h•• announced.
Mr. Toscanini will fiy 1tere fl'Om
Kralmtoa for his concert, making
0 ICY
the m·durous trip in ninetyM.sevon
-.
hours flying tjmc.
Regents of the University and
"It will be a pleasure for me to President Zimmerman met a thl·ee-

Candid Camera Catches Khatali Banquet Preview

perform
with theToscanini
Albuquerque
Civic Sympl10ny,"
said
in accepting the invitation. "I~
musical circles no nnme is more
esteemed than that of William
Pickoos, your drummer, I shall
enjoy working wit~ ]lim.''
Mr. Toscanini
stopwl1ile
at the
Roadside
Tourist Will
Camp
in

hour
yesterday,
andadopt
decided
that session
the University
shall
11
four-day school policy, This means
that students will only attend
classes through Thursday.
This action was decided upon in
order to give coeds t:vo full d';;s t~
work and
up to p1·ospechve
wee -en
dates
allow Joe College
two
Albuquerque.
extra days to scrape up the w herewithal to date the coed •
- April FoolA recent iorest 1\re
au-;-Ap;il Fool.
thorities
Bear
Mounta.m
The Uruvers1ty
Nevada
ts
·to
changeatt11e
name
to BareCollega
moun- planning
a 4'1-storyof student
union
t.nin.
building.

·~used

-April

Above is the exclusive Pl'eview picturE! of the 1938 1\hata]i banquet which will be the tamest one held by that
outfit for mahy years. Khatali president, Ge01·ge Higgins can be seen in the fot·eground in a pose he had assumed
a second before he was to go crashing to the floor1 a victim of chair~puller~outer~ Paul Dorris, on Riggin's right,
_Other members of the honorary organization may be seen under the table,
The Varsity Club, sensational :four-piece campus combine, may be seen in the rear of the hall. They are, from
left to right: Tony Kink1 bazool.:a; Billie McCarley, vocalist; John Morgnn 1 slip horn; and Hank Daily, ivory tickler.
A great time is anticipated by all,

;Tale C'hartn School Bz'g Success Pinkies for Students

J.71V1 ~

I

__

the CUl'rent semester, Dr. B. F.
Haught addressed the men on
"Making the Most of Your Per.
sonality."

"One could searc~ly credit to the slender, daintily clad young girl
such a strong, noble, siugtng toue, such virile bowing, such energy
of interpretation. Not a flaw was to be found in the pure lines of
the m·chitecture of her playing, Such youth promises the greatest
success/'
-Nachrichten.

Printing of fifty thousand uddi~
tional pink cards to show to Lobo
advertisers was ordered today by
the business staff. Cards passed
out at the general assembly have

Following the address, tea was new
become
so worn
cards
were from
n cesuse that
t the
sel'Vcd informally; Tom Hall and place them.
e sary o re~
Mickey McFadden were in charge Merchants protested the action
of arrangements and Coach Roy on the grounds that students flood
Johnson poured.

their shops with the cards.
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·Independent Men to Aid
In Rural Library Program
To Co-operate With 20-30
Club and Spanish Group

Grunsfeld Notice

A campaign for the establish"
ment of rural extension libraries

Dr. Benjamin F. Sacks Qf
the political science department has aslted that an inM

TO PLAY HERE TONIGHT

No. 47

Student Electilons to be Held April 20i
Nominations Deadline Set by Koch

----------------~-----------------·

Manager Plan To Be
Submitted To
Students for Vote

LEE KARSON

.Zeitu1t(l,

Student Body Officers,
Council to Be Elected
Nominations for student body
offices for tho 1938-89 term must be
in the l1ands of tlm nominating
committee not latet• than 6 o'clock

Fool~.

A student honor system to be
known as the 14 Candidate Police1'
WLlS established by the Student
Council at a ~neeting Thursday eve~
ning.
The idea f;alls for registration of
all spring election r.andidates by
April 5. The candidates are to act
as student police tilt the end of the
yeal't reporting all clibbers.
At election time candidates are
to be scaled according to the number Qf Cl'ibbers reported by each,
the one reporting the most cribbers being rate,d Fh·st Most Honorable, the next, Second Most Honorable, and so on down.
Honorary titles together 'vith
snitch scores are to be :print,•d on
the ballots. Candidates with highest st!ores nrc to be recommended
for election to the respective offices
for which they are running by the
Student Council.
-April FoolTwin boys have been adopted at
the Kappa. Sigma house to replace
two ducks that were stolen

"Her music sparkled with brilliance and sureness as well as with
rare interpretative· skill."
-Times.
CHARLESTON, S. C•

"Hers is a gossamer touch when she wills, a stout +!luch when she
wills. Her technique is brilliant. To her musicianship is added the
personable qualities of charming young womanhood. Everybody'
knows that this makes enjoyment greater."-News and Courie>·.
RICmiOND
I
"In thinking back over the concerts of the last five or six years I
can remember no artist who has reached such peaks of artistic
perfection or aroused as much enthusiasm as Sylvia Lent."
-Times-Dispatch.

IN THE MIDDLE WEST

"She played with such beauty of tone and distinction of style that
she won for herself a genuine ovation."
-Evening Times.

'

I,

Old Memorials Tell
Of Redskin Raids

Encinas to Lecture
On Latin America

CHICAGO

"She played the Bruch G Minor Concerto with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra with rare beauty of tone, with flawless technic,
with a dignity and earnestness of style that contrasted pleasantly
with her youthful unselfishness."-Herald & Exa1niner.
li!INNEAPOLIS

''Her rendering of the Mendelssohn Concerto with the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra was excellent in every detail; she has a
particnlarly good left hand, her tone is one that delights, she is
exceedingly musical, and with her technical qualifications, she is
due to win a very high place in the world of music."
-T1~bune.
'MILWAUKEE

"An Auer pupil, she plays with that splendid vitality of tone and
sure command of every moment which differentiates his from almost any other school, and which, in the case of Miss Lent, gives an
authority possessed by very few women violinists."
-Sentinel.

SAN FRANCISCO

J,EIPZIG

"Sylvia Lent won a fine artistic success. She gave evidence of the
superiority of her attainments, especially in Bruch's Scottish Fantasy which she rendered with finished bow and finger technique,
Taueblatt.
marked rhythm, and real feeling."

iN THE FAR WEST

"Sylvia Lent, who did some of the most exquisite Mozart playing
we have ever heard, in her debut with the San Francisco Symphony
last season, on this occasion brought her keen musical insight to
play upon Bruch G Minor Concerto and found therein a lyric eloquence more profound than most virtuosic violinists.''
-News.
ALBUQUERQUE

"The entranced audience, charmed by her gracious unaffected
manner, listened to the wonderful velvety tones corning from this
queen of violins in the magic hands of Sylvia Lent."
-Journal.
COLORADO SPRINGS

IN THE SOUTH

"Sylvia Lent set a model for violin playing of technical perfection
and musical excellence. There were notably pure classic lines, beautiful melodic playing, and mastership of the intricacies of technical
and tonal nuances, Trills, true harmonics of velvet softness and
-Journal.
effortless precision abounded in her playing.''

, "She has the indescribable something about her out of which
artists are made, gayety, utter simplicity, sincerity, anesting flashes
of the unexpected. No wonder she captures Us all.'' -Telern·aplt.

Student Ticl\ets
General Admission

Twenty-five Cents
Fifty Cents

"liiUNICll

"Her tone is big, noble, and warm, full of feeling and sweetness,
her intonation is Of tlawles~ purity, her technique stupendous."

*

Tonight at the Gym

PALM BEACH

DETROIT

ATLANTA

FOREIGN NOTICES

'

exico

'· '
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Council Es'tablishes
Unique Honor System

SYLVIA LtNT • Violinist

DRESDllN

ew

Hear Sylvia Lent

"We have found that our gradu~
ates do not hnve a well enough
t'ounQ.ed background to assume the
prdurous l'esponsibilities entailed
by the teaching pro;fession,'t Dr.
Diefendorf said, l 1and for that rea·
son we ha vr,. added these req"Qirements to the • CU1'ricul\lm for
secondary teacher:;~,"
History and thco1·y qf the bag..
pipe, meteorolog·y, sand ~nle
mC~thods, wood bloc!~s, histol'y of
Shintoism, dendrochronology, and
SU\'Vey of Bantu literature are;the
new courses which will be required
fo1• teaching cediflcates, Dr. Die£.
endorf said.

The Engineers have issued a
The first meeting of the Chann
proclamation to the effect that, as School for Men, scheduled to be
far as the Arts and Sciencei Col- held in the Student Union lounge
. concerned, " All1s
· . torg1vcn.
.
" yesterday
aftemoon, was held in
lege JS
.
.
• to express , the Science Lecture hall because
The Engmeers
WJsh
th e1r
. ap}lrecm
. t•1on f or tl1e removnI the
could JJnot ·accommodate
th lounge
t
h
t
493
of their banner on St. Patricl<'s It ed d eager co egia es w o a •
. enToe open
•
. wh1c~
. 1s
. ex~
day (they were gomg
to talco 1t
the ser1es,
down anyway),
pected to t'un for the rcmamder of

'I
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~n:nounced,

Engineers Proclaim
Forgiveness of A & S

Audiences and critics in nearly every American state, and in
Eumpean and Canadian cities as well, unite in proclaiming Sylvia
Lent the outstanding woman violinist of our time. Leading composers have sought her co-operation in placillJl' their works before
the public, for they know that this artist may be counted upon for
:interpretation that grasps the innermost meaning of music and
which projects that meaning with scintillant technique, authoritative command of the resources of the violin, and a simplicity and
charm of manner that instantly wins her hearers.
Miss Lent hails from Washington, D. C. Her father, a cellist
and composer of note, was her first teacher. Later she studied with
Franz Kneisel, but her principal master was Leopold Auer. She was
the first pupil accepted by that great teacher when he carne to
America, and was regarded by him as the foremost feminine exponent of this school.
She made her debut in Betlin, while still in her teens, following
this concert with a triumphant tour of the principal German music
centers. She has since returned to Europe for a second and even
more successful tour. Immediately following her American deput,
in New York City, she launched upon a career that has taken her
repeatedly from coast to coast. She is in constant demand for recitals in the great concert courses throughout the country, as soloist
with the major symphony orchestras, and as star at music festivals.
Her appearance with orchestras form an especially spectacular
chapter in her career. Wllen Frederick Stock, conductor of the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra, was asked to choose a soloist from a
cornp1·ehensive list of violinists, pianists, and vocalists to appear
with him -as gUest artist in a concert of the Philadelphia Orchestra,
he 11icked Miss Lent to present the Brahms Concerto. He had
reason to know and admire her work, for she has been soloist with
Stock's own orchestra on four occasions, in Chicago and other cities.
Mr. Stock's verdict has been enthusiastically endorsed by such
directors as Kindler of the National Symphony, Gabrilowitsch of
Detroit, Monteux of San Francisco, Darnrosch of New York,
Sevitzky of Boston and Indianapolis, the late Henri Verbrugghen
of Minneapolis, and others. In practically every instance she has
been repeatedly re-engaged by these orchestras at the special
request of their conductors. She has also appeared with many of the
smaller symphonic organizations th:roughont the United States.

Teaching Requirements
Raised1 Says Diefeodorl
Sevon ad{litional coul'Ses ior coiJege of education student~ who in..
tend to teach will be l'E!qqired beginning· with this semester, Dr, J.
W. D1efendorf1 head of the depa1·t~
ment of secondary ed1,1c8.tion has

Toscanini Will Direct
local Symphony Band

Ad
Admm1stra11on .opts
k p I'
Four-Day Wee

'·I
\

Friday, April 1, 1988

April 6, 1938 at 8:15, Carlisle Gymnasium
j
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